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Fresh and Aim' from Now Y.wlf.:.nd Philadelphia
Markets;

IFyou want ihtlleinelisry Pioturenr and
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grapuYu Oratory, :south East artier or [lnouye!,street
and ilarket tlouttre, opposite the Court Mune end Pool
Mee. C trnok, ea.

Mrs it A' tiolitly well known no Mrs. It A:Reynolds,
and so wall lt nowt.; 118 It Daguerreart et Oct. gives pot-
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Gallery, and haring the 1101t. or Article and polite Id-
twill:tuts can nilnly pruudau [hilt In tinother Gallery
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liter to hers. not ..van in''OW York or rhllndelptitn„or
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•-Aintirorypewinfseittinlii"ltlinin-hi _nki;tn: NOP,
&C,. ,Portellt C.pp14.8 of Dagiiorrotypes and Auitwoty per

vita. of disaidad !friends. Where copies 5..0 delared,
ll ...like plater •.( its ty Still he had. either fur flames .r
tir anode. , All li.-7.4tlveß proPorvo one year and oidort
by inch nr uttonded to.

Dereinber, 23; ltit4—tf,

DR. WM. H. COOK,
HONO.EOI.!AT_II IC :PHYSICIAN,

,&tt)..llenis ?said • Aceouchoyr
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RHEEM & WEAKLE'Y, Editors & Proprietors

erpiaiiiiitity of temper to be destroyed by
he miserable sleeping apartments into

which I wasiishired-refter I had finished
"SOME DAY•" my repast

The chamber waq of small size, and
certainly ventilated, for I could see the
stars through the roof The bed was
simply a bag of straw thrown into one
corner of the room, without sheet or coy-

eiing of any kind. This last fact, how-
ever, was not of much consequence. as it
wa,i sumo er and oppressively hot.

I stood ror more than an hour gazing
out of the opening which served for a

window. Before me was an immense
prairie, the limits of which I could not
see The tavern in which I had taken
up-my abode appeared to be insulated
from all other dwilliogs, and save tho
crook of the tree-toad arid the hun; of
the locust, riot a sound reached tny ear
ft Vas a 1)1;111,11111 IlltaaWight, Ili!lit, so

bright that I could sec to lead the small
‘‘ 01,11 ,‘,,vu my hint 110,11 vst print.

1" Some dny" Is the burden of mary n oono that's
never Jane into rhyme. Florence Percy hen thus
.141 en one of thou:)

Y.', smooth the tangles Prom my hair
With gcntie touch and tenderest care,

And count the years ere you shall mark,
Bright sdvcr threads among the dark—

Bulldog the while to hear me say,
" You'll think of title again Roo o day,

MEE=

I do rhearn the pouer of Time,
Nor count' one yietr of fadeless Prime,

But oo u hoe gleams will ever shine
Among those heavy Inei.tfof mine:

Ay, laugh as gaily na you ui.y ;

ou'll think of t~,s sotao thy,
Som.• thy!

dty I 1 01811 of rrol, ns now,
Your oft ha [VS 'MN° ltiout toy brow,—

n sli,4llt to tr iittgt routianda,•
And draw Out Ling oralds thro' my bands

1 shall Lo siltitit unit ul, os ,—

lt.d pin—you will not that day
Siiite day !

I 1,111/V. 1,1,7 SnUi I ,ItIV
NViii MIL 1111111411 841 1.:1 .I'l

'Ai Lock hr •.4 CO s., ,tml 11.t.wq

Hut )0.1 will two 11, tomls 1 ,ta)

thelirt•llloing I‘,l. clny—
Sum.. ,1,83''

At last I began to grow weary, and
throw'ng myself on my pallet I was soon
plunged imo deep stunMer. flow lone=
I slept. I know not, but I was awakened
by a dull sound, which resembled sine

0110 hammering in the distance. I sup
loose it was the peculiarity of the sound
which awoke we, fur it was by no means
loud, conve3ed to toe the idea of some 011 e
striking iron with a mufti d hammer I
rose trout my ted and went to the win•

The moon was now in the western

hotion. by which fact I knew that it
must he near morning. The ssound
have before referred to reached we more
distinctly than when in the back part .of
the chamber It appeared to come from
.unto outhouses which wet e situated a

1'1111(.11(2d yard- front the house

Now

Au}our te:11, a e talliog hot
C pear I ht. ,111 ,,,vt, a , t

Vtoll'll take Item Lle aeoea begs

Aid ,ea,e th- rt,t, to t•llerit,l4.--

1./ h.ahl h,• t LIO 4•01.1 LO
.. I.l'll thihh again, ,000. day;

hO,O day 1

BEAUTY

The Wind plssetit over it, and it IN gone

IStir n dwo drop. tool aid
Dance on ti IA", rile spay ;

Fair rolo,n do II lurid tear,
1,1., i hune a hu h gl nu mid di-appear

‘N hurl! },11,M s and ,-Litt (a :tots putty:—

caal al hanit a glaace svveae
Aodi Le is d LLr p, 551 a

111 0, a nlotidel poilShool Actll
A trogr,ht lily titer

021 niat,y a gLdn
d ,ativ dlad.do

lwall hi 10 rt,ing dew
or rio, winter carto

And stilprrti Um .Slian in 1, 11,

11111 naturally of an inquiring
wind, and this sound, iaa•ut ring as it did
in the (Diddle of. (he night.
uri city, and I lelt tut it'', prt•ssible de

aura to go out Luid discover the cause of

Fairer t}.,,, varl:, tear.

Ih 1112 Llll,Olll,

61.ine,. I. am) in it, veinal sear
It; tOIL, taschmiii.ff rlettr,

5515) s,‘,l ils

Dr•rstli Pre (Les ~tide„ Lo.nru 'war,
A lid ,NV. It U. IL„ Laub'

This dr.ire, as the wood continued
crew upon Inv with such intensity, that
I resolved to wally it at any price.

I pu' on my boots, the only article of
ei had di,carded, and cautionzdy

opened the door of lily climber and
non-elvssl) descct (led the rieketty stair-
case. A h•w steps br,uulit me into the
I , fiver aparrinen!. which 1 found entirely
desel tcd. 1 crept quiet]) to the window

uufanu•nil g it without mAcina rho

-lightesr nui,e, wits s.oun in the moon
11,2. ht.

Not a 50111 wa, visible. hut the sound
I have nentioned grew much more din
tinct us I approached the place how
wh• tic it proceeded At last I found
myse'l before a lung, low building though
the crevices of whi,h I could perceive a

Mild glare issuing; I stooped down and
peeped through the key-hole, and td my
evreole rurprise I .aw hull a dozen men.
wish their emits off and slct yes up, per
forming a variety uf strange occupations.
Stlllle were wurbing at it I rue. others
wetc:-uperin.end ng hecasting of moulds,
and some Were engag d i 1 the process of

coin. In a to.,rnont the Whole
ot It Itut-.0 upon Inn. lit ye wan the gang
c•'untoi h:111!CS I was in s:•iircli of, and

the land.ord and his wire evidently
helon,,d to the same hand. for in one
e,rher 1 pe.rceived thememployed.--the

s(11110 hall dollar pieces.
~nd the enotolo was packing thq:2fi4l).,,lied
coin into rolls.

1 had seen enough and was about. to

return to my apartment, when I sudden
ly lelt a heavy I and placed on my sh-ui
der, and turtyng my head avowal, to tny

horror fund. iti,velf in the grasp of as
ill-looking a scoundrel as ever escaped
the gallows

,10 hat are you doing here, my good
fellow -7" he exclaimed giving toe a shake-

" Taking a stroll by moonlight," I re-

plied, endeavoring to. retain my compos-
ure.

Well, perhaps you will just take a stroll
tdSid'o, will you ?" returned the ruffian,
pushing open the dour, and uragging we
in alter hint. '

MI the inmates of the barn immediate-
ly Rtopped work and rushed toward us
when they saw tee.

"Why, what's all this ?" tliey exclaim

"A loafer I found peepin' outside,"
said my captor.

'bile's a traveler that came to the tav-

ern last night and asked for lodging ; the
1;1'4 I saw of hint,he was safe in bed,' said
the landlord.

The met withdrew to a corner of the li
apartment, leaving one to keep nuatd over
we. I soon saw theywere in.earnest con
enhation, and were. -ev.dently debating
some important question. The man keep-,
in„_ guard over me said nothing, but
scowled fiercely. . I had not Said a single
woad duringall the time I-had•been in the;
barn. I was aware that whatever I Might'
say. would in all probability du more harm'
Altangood; and it has always been a max-
im • trei-IoT hold -itiy -tongue i

At" last the discussion seetned•.q
beended: for the blackest of the whale
Came forward, and;without ,any
tion, excluitned,r!::' „ • . ,

.t ,l.,pay,.Krunger,, look here, you :true
•die I"

I did not tno"i•e spusele or utter aword
"'You hare found out.our secret, 40'
dead men 411 no tuleu.',!:'

C' r~l:Ir~r.~.~. ~I`ILSJ7:IIr3o
TETE COINERS

FROM 111 E 1)1xItY trt A DETICNVE

Dutim; the IS:17 the Wes'
was flied wuli cimnit9teit c•nn. It
was ,u well a twitlau wed that it p..ssed
redhly. The evil at 1;1,4 Imeame s./ grea t
that the United -states auth,.ritilts re
quested that a skiljul .Jeteolve u.ight bt
BONI to tenet out the nest of eoiner,i. I
taus fixed upon to p,'rforin that duty.

I had nothing to guide tee. The fact
however, that was the city where
the counterfeit coin was most abundant,
led tee to suspect t hat the ntauttlintrory
was sow, where within its limits. I t was.
the] erote, to the ;.:tpital of the NV( st that

proveeded. I ,pcni lice ‘vevl;s hi the
city with,,ut gimit/1,4 the blightest clue tu

he eutmlei itery

1 beg:, n to Izrutiv 115..Ctalnpzed, and
i Ldtl 1)L1 01,;iged 11)

r0,11.11 havi,l4 achieved
at (Me day Tecei ,,T,l a luttvr
from illy wife re lut lit R n:e to send suu

Looney, as she was out flf I 11114,̀. I - nent
to the hunk !yid a,1,,,d for a draft, at the
same time handing a thuney
pay fur 't, in whu•li there was several
halt' dollars. 'Tie clerk pishe I three or
them bank to me. say ing, Ccnntr•rleit?„

'• Whitt!" gaid I, pm don't mean ,to

tell tee those half dollars are eenterceir
•• I do."
" Are you certain ?''

" Perfectly certain. They are remarka
bly well executed, but a"e deficient in
weight. See fur yourself."

.A.5-td he placer one- of them in :the
balance against a g' twine half'

•the latter brought up the former.
" This is the. best counterfeit coin I

ever saw in my, life," I exclaimed, exam-
ining thenicloely. "Is all the counter-
feit 'nanny in circulation het e of the
saute ohareter as this:"

"0 dear, no," the clerk rcp'ied, " it
is not nearly so well dune. These arc

the work of the famous New York main-

terfeitcW, Ned I know thoni
well. for I hare• •handled a great miiny
in my time. Hero is some of the-money
that is circulating here," he added, tak-
ing half dollars frout the drawer "You
see that the milling is not so well doll&
as Ned Willett's u!though this is pretty
good too." .

1 compared the two and 'found that. he
vies right. I supptied the'place of the
three •counterffits with good coin, and
returned the tottper to my pocket.
- A tew &Ns tiller this I received infer
!nation" WiiiehCansed me to take a journey
to a SIMIP iliiiNitl about. thirty mtles.froM
Chicago 1 arrived there at night and
took up my.quarterl atlthe only tavern in

Ivthe place. I.t was a wretch‘ d d oiling,

and kept by an old.Man and woo .111, the.
titirlirsto omtplc, 1thin Ic',l(.haS oiler..been
my lot to meet. , In answer as to phether
I. could have a lodging there thtit:night
I noiited:the hoot gave I. partionlarl look
at his wife, and after sown whisperi
was infortoecl . in, ,the most,, ungrj

_manner possible that I:could have
J.:have frequently it, the course

life been ohltgAl.tot piltsup,mith wi
acednituodationsoo't tiid-uut; ,all .u47

'cieu4
bed.

Carlisle, Pa., Friday, December 1, 1865

I W'IR Silent
"We will give you ten minutes to say

your prayers, and also allow you the priv
ilege of bctiTg shot or hung."

Suddenly an idea struck me. I remem•
bered something that might save any life.
I burst into a violent fit of laughter, in
fact it was hysterical, but they did not
know it. They looked at one another in
amazement..

"Well,lhe takes it mighty cool, any
huw," said one.

"Suppo,e he don't think we are in ear
nest," said 'another.

"Conte, stranger, you had better say
your prayers," said the man who had first
spoken, "time flies."

Aly only 'reply was a fit of laughter
more violet° than the first:

man's mad," they exclaimed
"Or drunk," said some
"Well, boys," cried I, speaking for the

first time, "this is the best joke 1 have
ever seen. . What, hattl, a pal ?"

"A pal—you a pal •
"I ain't tiothiq' else," was my elegant

r.-j finder.
-%1 hat iq ydur name ?"

"Did you over hear of Ned Willett?"
I replied

You way be certainofihnt. Ain't
he the head of our proles-lulu ?"

"Well, then, I'm Ned."
"You Nedllett? ' they all exclaim=

"You tnny bet your life on that," I re-
turned, swaggering, up tot he corner where

had .teen the old woman counting and
packing the eountet fiit half dollars.

Fortune favored me. None of the men
present had ever seen Ned Willett, al
though his reputation was well known to

them, and my swaggerir,g, insolent man-
ner had somewhat thrown them off tl ei;
guard, yet I could plainly' tee that their
doubts were not all removed.

“And you call these things well done,
do you r' I asked takiho up a roll of tl e
money. 'Well, all I have to soy is that
if you can't do better than this. you had
Letter shut up shop, that's all.”

Wan ymi show us any better ?" asked
one of the men.

"I radio. think I can. If I couldn't
I'd hang ❑l\Pelf"

—Let's see it," they all eni d.
'I hit.; was my 1 to (7) p ut.d one on

Nwl,ich toy litm MTlvhded.
"Look here, gentlemen," I esedaimed,

taking one of lilt C.)11111‘ rfeir half dollais
fr. ru my pocket dint hid been ri jeered at

the hank, "here is my lard job, what do
you think nt it ?"

It was banded h: rid to hand, some say-
ing it. was no counterfeit at all, and softie

saying It Was

'•fl. w will you prove it as a counter

felt ?" asked one.
By weighing it with ti gcnuine oue,"

I repik d..
This plan was immediately adopted and

itr character. proved.
"Perhaps he got this by accident,"

lean] a man whisper to pOother.
"Try these,'' I ;aid, tat; log the other

wo of toy porket
All tlicir J, übLy how van6lied.
"Beautiful,- exiduitned sothe. "Very

splendid ly said others.
NV hen they had examined them to theit

Satisfaction they all curtf.ally took ow 1.))
the hand, every particle of doubt having
s.,anislied hoot their minds 1 cartied un

y put. well. Soule questions were occa
,ideally asked we iiil/UiVitig saws I echni.
ciliates of the bw-inet+s ; the-e, however.
l avoided, I y s•atiug that 1 was on u jour-
ney, and would rather take a glass of Wilib•
key than answer questions. The whiskey
was produced and we made a night of it
It was not until morning dawned that we
separa ed.

The next day I returned to Chicago
And brought down the necessary assis
tance, and captured the whole gang of
counterfeiters in the very act. The den
was broken up liirever, and most of them
were oundewued to serve a term iu the
State Prison.

1 have those Wulf &Alava still ;. my

Peseasion, and uever intend to part with
them, for they welecertainly the weans
of saving wy

THE SEARCH FOR JOHN SMITH.

John Swim ma tied my father's great
uncle's eldest daughter, Melinda
Consequently I was a relative to John.

John's family had often visited us ar
out quiet country home, and at'each vis•

it had most cordially pressed ukto return •
the compliment.

• Last,betober, business called me sud•
denl,y to the city of B--, where our
,relatives- resided, and without haVing
time to write sad apprise them of iny
coming. 1' was intending a visit to' the
gamily of Mr. John, Smith. •

With my twonstotne carelessness,•
110- left, his precise aidress' at hems in my
notebook ; hut I thought lit!le of it ; could
easily find hitn,'l thought' to myitelf; us
ifie.ears Set, mOdoWn amid the smoke and.
kuStle at B, ... •

I inquired ,of ii.y roativo of tho gistJ
hackman I came across, .

Ile loolted ,at rue with an ill, suppress,'
ed,grin.: What Was the felloi-laugliing ,.
at ? To be surp ray clothes were nut
thio'very latest ,ent, and it is not justtqe'
thing lor.any, oneont of theartuyln.vMr
than'ewithbrightboußsi, bpt my, Coot

wits whole, and my Aunt. Betsy had
scoured the buttons with whitening and
snit soap until they shone like gold ]

repeated my question with dignity.
"Can you direct me to the residence

of Mr Smith?"
" Mr S in i-t-h 7" he said slowly
"Yes, sir, Mr. John Smith. lle mar

rind my father's great uncle's daughter,
Melinda "

"I don't think I. know a John Smith
with a •wife Melinda."

John Smith seemed to be a common
noun with him, from the peculiar tone
he used in speaking of that individual

' Alt ?" remarked I, " then there is
more than one of that name in the city?"

" I ratliell think there is." "

" Very well, then. Direct me to the
nearest."

" The nearest, is in West street• Second
left hand corner--you'll see the name i n
the door. '

I passed on, congratulating myself on
the Cordial welcome I should receive from
John and Melinda.

I soon reached ti,e pisee—a ha rnlsom
house with the name on a sqver don
plate— [ tang the bell—a servant appear

Mr Smith in?"
No, sir; Mr Smith is in the army "

"Mrs Smith—is t•he?"
"In the army 7—oh, no—•she's at the

beach."
" This is Mr. John Smith's house, is it?"
"it Is."
" Was his wife's name Melinda, and

wrs she a liryne before she wus marred,
troll Fquashville?"

man ieddeued and responded an-

"1,1 not stand here to bo insulted ;

Make off with yourself, or I'll call the
poltce I thought frinn the first that you
was an entry thief, but you don't play no

;genie no nier and ho bulged the door
n ❑iy face

la thief! if I had no' been in such a
hurry to find the Smiths I should have
4ivert that rascally fellow a sound thus
lisim.l on the srnt

Inquiry elicited the fact that it Jtltti
smith resided in Arch street. Thither

beet my steps. A maid servant an-
swered tiny rum%

‘lr Smith in ?"

Before the girl could reply' a hi. red
faced WWI jumped out of the ~liadow,
behind the do,.r, and laid hit:heavy hand
upon toy ,houider."

"I'es, he cried, in a voice of
(launder. qtr. Smith is in! Ves, sir:
for once he's it. Ile stayed at home all
day on purpose to catch you! and now
by Jupiter! have my revenge!"

"Sir," said l,.there tuu,t be some mi -

take. Allow we to iuquire if you are
\4r..Ju`i fiwith ?"

"I'll inform you about Mr John Smith
in a way you won't relish, if you don't
scale the damages furthwith. Five
thou and dollars is the very lowest figure
and you must leitte the country!"

"Good gracieus!" I cried; -what (Li

you take ine for:? You'd homer be care-
ful. or you'll get your head caved in!"

"I'll cave your head in for ymi, you
young villain, your cried he, spinging
at me with his cane.

'Oh, John, dear John!" exolaitned
shrill fonde voice, and a tall figure in a
rea of tiounnes bounced down the stair-
way. "Don't, don't! for the love of
hcaven— don't .4.,n u rder him!"

"Who t e dem e do you take ate for ?"

cried I, my temper rising.
"It looks well for you to ask that ques-

tion!" sneered the man, you have won
my wife's heart,and are here now to plan
to elope with her! I've found it all out—-
you oeeden't blush, and—"

beg your pardon for interrupting
you," said I, "but I have never seen your
wife before. I perceive she is not Mt-
!ludo, the eldest daughter of my father's
great un(!le—

"Sir, do you deny you are William
.lone-? Po you deny that you are in lure
Ell2l V wir1•?"

"I am not a Jones—l have nob, the
honor, sir My name is Parkwell, Henry
Park well, of Squashville!"and with a how
I t,,ok myeelf off

After that I had called at the residence,
of three John • miths—none of which
*as my Mr.-Smith—and nothing occur
red worthy of note.

My next M. Smith resided in Port
lund street. Thither I bent my 'Steps 7—lt
wa4 a very sunall house evidently not the.
houseof wealth anti cleanliness. I made.
toy way up to the front door; through a

wilderness of old rags, broken crockery,
old tinware, etc., scattering a flottk of hens;

-and rousing. a snappish little terrier front
his nap on the steps.

A red-faced woman answereriny rap
but before I could Maki my customary'
inquiry, she opened upon tue like a twO-.
edged butcher-knife.

"Well, of all the impudentrascalSi that
evfl• I see, you beat the lot 1,1/want-to
know ifyou have the cheek te'conie back
here again.? You'd like•to abll me anoth•
er German silver teapot; and 'another
brass., bosom, pin, to dear Aretninty--

twotildnt,Yau ?".. •no means," Said'l;' "I bog to ip7
• forin •

,"Oh, you ueequ't WeOon:t,
lieve iu.buggars.:.lu'pose you, thought

•,., .

•

•
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.houldn't know you—hut I did,! I should
know that black bag of yours in Califor

Clear out of my premises. or I'll la
itly broom° handle over you I if there
inything I hate, it's a pedler—eßpecisl

a rascal like you !"

"Allow rue to inquire," said I, "if Mt.
smith's wife was Melinda Byrne, tin.
eldest daughter of my father's—"

The broom stick was lifted; I heard it
cut the air like a minnie bullet, and sprant
down the steps into the street at my best
pace.

An angry man I do not fear; but who
can stand before an angry woman ? I bad
rather face a roaring lion.

I called on two more Smiths—still un-
succesful in my search. It was gettin E
near dark. and I was more than anxiou.
to reach lily destination.

My next Mr. Smith was located in
Letiox street. -It was twilight when I
rang t; a bell at this door.

A smiling fdllovir admitted Ole, fairl)
i4cin'ir, me into the hall Lefure I coulu
utter a word.

"Walk right in sir, they tre expecting
you! The lvdies will be down in a mo-
ment. Miss Hattie is in the back parlor.
Walk right in sir "

I was gently pushed toward the door of
a shadowy apartment, and at the entrance
I wa. announced :

"Mr. Henry !"

The gas we, not lighted and the apart
went was in semidarkness. I heard a
soft,-qutck footfall on the carpet, and a

pair of arms fell round my neck, and a
',air of the sweetest lips on the earth
touched wine; and good gracious—for a

tuconent the world swam ; and I felt as if
I had been stewed in honey, and distilled
into Lubin's best triple extract of roses !

“Oh, llenry—ray dearest and best !
Why don't you kiss me, Ilenry ?" cried
a voice like music, have you ceased to
care fur rue !" and again the kiss was re
pear ad.

Who could resist the tempt, tion? I atu

oat orally a diffident man, but I have some
human natur, , iu we, and I paid her prin
ei pal and interest

"Oh, Ilenry, I had so feared that be,.
inz in the army had wad you cold heart-
ed. Good.heaven, !" She fell against a

eh pale a- death. The st rvaut had Itt
the gas, and I stood re\ ruled.

"1 beg your pardon, tu.t'atO," said I.
•• hete i. evi.intiy ~,,sue

I haviire tt J 1r, thuitli's wife was Ale.ii.tia
Bjnill, the eluebt daughter oh icy iather'b

reut ui•scie ?"

The red flu-h came to theyoung la :y's
cheek—she was a, handsome as a plume
—and she replied with courtesy :

' She was not. You will, I hope( ex-
cuse rue for the blunder I have commit-
ted ? We are expecting wy brother Henry
from the army, and your blue clothes do•
coived me."

"For which I shall always wear blue,"
I replied gallantly. "Allow we to intro-
duce mys.Ml--I am Henry Parkwell, of
Sipa-divine!" and in inaki4f, my beet
bow, I stumbled backwards Fer an otto

loan, and fell smash into a eleina
demolishing at least a dozen plates and as
many glass tumblers.

I sprang to toy feet—seized my ban.
and without aword dashed out of the
house

I knocked over a man who was pafiFing
at the moment, and landed myself on my
head in the gutter. The Hiatt picked him-
self up and was about to wake a display
of muscle, when the glare of the street

lump revealed;to me the well-known face
of my John Smith.

"Eureka!" cried I. "Allow mottoin-
quire ifyour wife was Melinda, the eldest
daughter of toy great uncle Byrne ?"

"She was !" said grasping...Any hand,
'and I am delighted to see'youl. But eon-
ftiiiia-iii-1-you needn't have. Como at a
fellow so!"

But I must out my story short.
Ile took me home with him ; and I had

a good visit-; I Raw Melinda to my heartd
content. Nay more—l met and wasfo-
perlN introdnerd t-Lotie Smith— ati;tl—

am having a new suit of cibthes.
made—and in due time they wil;lie mar-

ried—myself in thorn—to the Jung lady
just alluded to.

From the bleep hrofi xiig Journal.
A Plea for courtesy.

If our pen were u pm, we would.etick
it into the trousers.Of those people who
seem to have tal/n out alicense to to
ugly. They arfli class by themselves in
the matter of;temper, and ought to be a
class btthepitielves in the mutter of ter-
ritory They are so ,abominably cross
grainedrihatyou cannot approach . them
Withent.being insulted,by them.

Some of them are petty clerks who
seem to be of the orinion that they:Mag,
nifytheir office I;yr airing their acerbity.
They take pins to be impertinent in or-
der to be smart, and ought to be wade to
Stuart for their pains.

This reminds us of a little story which
will "point,a,moial and adorn a tale," if
those whom it may coneern will let it. A,
stout countryman on approaching a city
coxcomb' at the ,desk of a ,:big concern;"
uponar matter of business, vvris troatod.so
- curtly-and cavalierly -theit,•he wade up his
'plod'. there and .then .to pave redress.

seized &hickory ruler
from' the Aleski ormqbautt ,ai►d the
choleric, clerk; with the.citker. ' The 061/-

iequenees were forcible to behold. Swell
floured down the countryman's face, an,
'e'rrs down that of the clerk The scene
vac short, sharp and surprising, and ill
result everything that the lovers of "wil
'twice"'could desire. The rustic obtain
•.d hii redress, and the coxcomb his de
'erts.

Whether the countryman was right in
moving,so immediately on the works o
the clerk may be questioned by the mor,

fastidious of the et•eltlers for niaral sus
-.ion, but there can be no dispute as
'ho ,conduct of the clerk. And r•eithe:
will it be disputed that if all testy an(

ill-bred employees were liable to a simile,
penalty for ill-manners as that which over
took the employee herein above adverim
in, the result might be salutary and hen

It is vexations in the extreme to do bus
[WS,: with a man who is deficient in Ito,'

DVSS courtesy. Save us from your inorm,

mannered merchant, whose speech is sea-
-oned with the twain of ire, whose ate
swers are arryws tipped with l.ile, [MI

whose- deportment is prickled o'er Will
caustic utterances thick and repvlling
(pulls on the back of the frolul puree
pine. It is surprising bow success cal

Itnve the bad taste to tolerate such a boot
but we are quite sure that success is oltei
withheld fur the reason that it has tor,'

nice a • ense of propriety to consort will
a man whom nature intended for a hog

But we put business courtesy on highe
grounds than sell-interest. We put out

demand fur it on toe principle of justiet
between man and man. It is no man,

right to be any other animal than tha ,

he was designed to be by providence—a
man. Let him be a man and a genth.
twin in his intercourse with man. Let it

be esteemed brutal to he a bin e, whLthLi
the brute be biped or quadruped.

As we had occasion to ray belbre; e
choleric are multiplyin. Prosperity i,

productive of asperity, and success ol

spleen in these parts. There ale tin se
who der, rve to lose all they have acquir-
ed, because of the crabbed temper they
have acquired in the acquisition of theil
wealth

It is refreshing to deal with blv•iness
men who have a nice sense of bur.ine,:-
courtes.y, and who c n make a bargain fur
thet,elves a II loon waking hears of the.,
sel awl one hart rod tt) re

~..';1,..••••".•• ft, a civ I quesrit,,, at

the pest office. the railroad office and the
new-paper nffiet..

Courtesy is the best policy and the
best breeding. Those who trample on
it should be themselves trampled on, and

those who sneer at it should themselves
be treated to the sneers instevd of the
patronage of their fellows.

What are, the business collef.t.es about
that they do not teuell business courtesy ?

Let them turn the attention of the yowl!,
wen under their training to the ncces-i-
-ty of urbanity at the counter anti in the
offtee where the public most do congt

gate. ,Ind when a corporation sets.about
selecting one ~f their numb(r to meet the
public in their name, let. them make, a

eboiec 'of a well bred man, if' there is one
such tinning them. If there are Ilene

such among them, let them hire one of

that sort front the incorpot'utedcommuni
ty outside. Uetter meet an old cow nib
bed of her calf, than to meet these curs
who do the business of the monopolies
and -big concerns."

Mr Nasby Waileth Over Noo Gresy.

ON Tut: \VINO, November the 9th 1865
Neverwuz 1 in so pleasant a frau.° uv

-mind ezlttst night. All wuz peace with
me, for after beidbufFeted about the world
for three skore years, at litsLit.,seetued to_
nio.ez of filichune, tired:uv perseltootib

,a eillbrshnit bein had taken me into fa
vor. 1 hed a solemn promise:from-the

slereekratic state Central Cominity in the
itt State of Noo Gersy, that ez soon ez

our candidate for Governor was douly el-
ected, I hood hey the position of Dore
keeper to the house uv the Lord (which
in this State means the Caputal & w ch is
certainly better than (mono to the tents

uv wicked_groscry keepers, on tick; ez I
do) mikefondthuspromisehed prolcoored for tile unliinited
facilities for boreio, wioh I improved,
uuohly

On Wednesday nite I wiz a sitin in
my room, a enjoyin the pleasin reflection
that .in a few days I should he placecl
above want, & beyond•the contingencies
„y fortune. • Wond!,oh wood! that. I had
died thou and there, before that dream in,

blies witirondly broken. A wicked boy.
cum mania past`with a, paper wick he

had brot from the next town where there

livei a mitts who talres,one. He flung it

thro the windm-vttv•nie and, passed Os.-
-lopened—it-eagerly- arid glanced-at the
hod lines l

'NOC) GERSY -5,000 RN:PUBLIKIN."
One long and piroin shreek wtis herd,

thro that house, and wen thn • inthates,
rushedin the room they fouud mo inany
mate on the' floor The fatal piper . lay
dept me, explainin the cause uv. the oa
tasti.ephe. The kind hearted landlrd,

after:foolih my pocketsrind.diskiyr that
the .00ntentsr_thereof- not•,-pakthe•arrearage!Oxv,,beard;hold,a,hurriedcon
saltation.with:his wife as to the propriety,;
uy;hringin Mn •he:insioingthat it was
tho.ohly Ounce u•v,gittin what _wuz hack
—she iusiitiu that of I was bruog to-I'd

o on.run'uiu up•tho bill:higger and big-
ger, and never pay at lasi. While4hey
were argGoing thO :natter pro and con, I
nappenotito gi &good smet uv his breth,
with rest toconscionsnes towunat
wi;hottattrther assistince:

When in trouble 4y. poetic sole allus
finds vent in song. Did ever poet Who
lelired in tomes, and dark tolin Streams,

and consumption, and blighted htiPes.and
decay, and 'sich themes. eizr hey rich ti
pick of subjects ez I hey at this tittle?
Die follerin way be a consolation to the

few Dimokruts of the North, who have
gon,, so far into copperheadism that they
can't change their pace :

A WHALE!
In the tannin we go forth rejoh3in in

our strength—in the evenin we are bustid
uid wilt I

In October I waded in woe knee deep
old now the waters uv Alachua are
&built my chin

I look to the east, and Masyehusets
rolls in Ablishnn.

To the west I turn my eyes, and Wis
uonsin and Alinnesota and Illinoansers
.Iblishun.

Southward 1 turn my implorin' gaze,
arid Maryland sends greetin—Ablishun.

In New York we had, em, for lo! we
run a sojer, who fou4ht valiantly, and we
put hi,,, on a platform with stunk with
nitmer yes the savor thereof was louder
than the Ablishun platform itself.

Bat the people jeer and flout, and say
'-ihe platform stitiketh loud entiu..ih, but
t e smell there'of is not the smell or the
Afriltin—it is of the rotten material or
vich it is composed, arid the corrupshun
hey her placed on it"—and New York

es Ablishun.
Slocum held hisself up and sed "come

,lid boy." Aml our folks bought him and
us tribe, but he getteth nut his price.

Vow Clersy— Ablishen !!

Jub's etude wuz slain by murrain and
Her horn and OA, and not liven near

.'loo York, the flesh thereof he could not
;ell.

But Job bed suthin left still ho cood
sell the hides and tallow:

Lazarus bed sores, but he hed dorgs to
lick ;hew

Nuo Gutsy win the hide & tallow uv
he Dinloerney, and le, that is gone.

What liffle is left uv the Dimon) isy is
sore, but where is the dorg so low es to

it?
Neo Gemy wiz our ewe bulb lo the

r 1-1 g hand uv Ablishun hez taken it.
Noo Gersy woz the ryrat, on wich

our ark rest. d— behold! the dark waves
uc Abligun sweep over it !

Darkness falls over me, like a pall, the
shadder uv woe encompasseth

I)uwn my furrowed e!, eeks r,,lleth the
ears [iv unrnish, varyin in size from a

'arve Pen to a small fatrr.
Nlio Ger,.y will vote for the Constoo-

-ht.el A itiecliwtto, and lu! the Niggers will
po-,ess the Imid,

I see liorr,(l visionN!
lilt' ni A..111111y nugget

akr+nn•n—untl art e polls n.ggerb!
WI), re -hull we find 11 tn ,2,e ?

North?lnit k is b,rred Agin us
b Ablisbni!qn

In the Smith'? In their eyes the North-
ern copperhead fooled) no tavor.

In Mexico? There is war there, and
we ;night be drafted.

Who will deliver us? Who will pluck
us Irow the pit into with we have fallen?

The Will of Mrs. Washington
We publish below this rare- And curious

The original is in ps...ession of
u• worthy clerk, ,I. J. Chew, Esq., where
can be heel) at any time.
We give the spelling its in the original,
ottgit probably this is the scrivener's:
'•LI the name of God. Amen. I, .sl:try
ashingtott, 01 Fredericksburg, it; the c nin-
e' Spotteylvania, being in i4ood ho alt,
it callit.g to mind the it: evrtainty of this

and willing 61 .f whit!, relmtina
or my worldly estate, do inalett and publish
this Inv lii-t will, rvevininimiling my soul in-
to the Impels or my Creator. hoping for a re-
rov.sioo or all my 541114, through the morint
and is venation of ,le<us Christ, the Saviour
.11 ,titinleind. 1 dispose ofall my worldly es-
tliii•S IIS I'Oll,M,

-imprimis. I give to my son, General
George Washington, all my lands ui Ac-
cokeek Run. in the county of Stall'-rd. and
also my negro boy George, to him and his
heirs forever ; also my best bed, bedstead,
and Virginia cloth curtains, (the same that
stands in my best room), my quilted blue
and white quilt, and my best dressing glass.

'•ltem —I give an.! devise to my son,
Charles Washington, my negro man Toni,
to him and his assigns forever.

"Item.—[ give and devise to my daugh-
ter, Betty Lewis,Any:phoeton and bai horse.

"Item.—l give and devise to my daugh-
ter-in-low, Hannah Washington, my pur-
ple chith cloiik, linedwithshag..

"Item,—l give and devise to my grand-
son, Corbin Washington, my negro. w‘inch,
Old Bet, My riding chair. and two Mack
horses, to,him and his assigns forever.

“Item.—l give and devise to my grand-
son, Fieldii g Lewis, my negro man Fred-
crick, to him and his assigns forever ; also,
eight silver tablespoons, halt' my crockery
ware, and the blue and white tea china, wal-
nut book-case, oval table, ono bed, ono bed-
white cotton counterpaine, two tablecloths,
six red leather. chairs, half of my pewter,
one-half of n y iron kitchen furniture_

"item.l - 1-4iViiiiiid— devise to my grand-
son, Lawrence, Lewis, my negro wench
„,Lydia, to him and his assigns forever.
' ""item.—l. give and devise to my grand-
daughter, Bettie Carter, my n gro woman
little Bet, and her future increase, to her and
her assigns tbrover ; also, my largest look.
ing-glass,-- my wo nut writting desk, with
drtlWera, a square dining table, one bed, bed
stead, bolster, one pillow, one blanket and
pr. sheets, white Virginia-cloth counter/la:no
and purple curtains, my red and white tea-
china, teaspoons, and the other half of pew-
ter, crockery-ware and the remainder :.f. my
kitchen furniture.

..ltem.—l give to my grandson, George
Washington, any next. best dressing glass,
one bedstend, lted4olster. ,one,pillow, one
pair sheets, ono, blanket nnd, counterpoint..

“Item.' 1 deviie all my' wearing apparel
to be equally' divided between my grand-
daughters; Betty Curler, granny Ball .Fad
Milty Washington'; but,should my dough-
tea, Betty Lewis, fancy any ooe, two or three
articles thereat', she in to have theni• More a
division thereof.

"Lastly.—l nominateand appoint nay-said
son, Gen. George Washington, executor of
this my will, and 'as 1owe few or no debts,

-1 direct my executor to give nolineurtty,' not
to appraise my estate ; but desire the same
maf,be allotted to any devisees' with:tas little
trouble onddelay as, may he,]desiring 'their
acceptance thereof as all-the token .t., now
have to give them of ivy leVe:fer Climb' ,

', Imivtinoss xi/boreal-I- have hereunto-set-
- myhandland seal;,thin%oth'4o. of May, l 7Ekt.,

[Seal,] .•, ; - 31.ttux ,W413,1t,t.N0r.w. ' '
"Signed,_Senled and pnblir shedlin our.-pre-

' .sence,,..and'signed by lag itf-Alin presence of
the said Mary Meeltington,-itt'her desire." '

_JAmss..alin-,inan,.
IVitir;fllM.,-; ,JOSBrII •NYAWtZni '.: ,

)1.' JoiW ruassruoook.ii


